HO CHI MINH CITY
SOCIETY OF PLASTIC & AESTHETIC SURGERY

(HSPAS) 6TH CONGRESS

Asian Facial Plastic Surgery
Modern Asian Rhinoplastic Surgery
Conference & Exhibition 2011

August 13 & 14, 2011
At Nguyen Tri Phuong Hospital
468 Nguyen Trai St., Dist.5, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Contact:
83 Tran Thien Chan St., W.12, Dist.10, HCMC
Tel: +84 3862 7474 Hotline: +84 909 344 202
Email: hoithammy@gmail.com
Website: www.hoithammy.org
Dear colleagues,

It is a real pleasure for me to invite you to attend the 6th Congress of the Ho Chi Minh City Society Of Plastic & Aesthetic Surgery (HSPAS) and the First Conference on Asian Facial Plastic Surgery and Modern Asian Rhinoplastic Surgery (AFPS & MARS) to be held in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam, on August 13-14, 2011.

The 6th HSPAS Congress and the First AFPS & MARS Conference will provide you with the extensive, comprehensive and educational event regarding techniques, trends and styles of Asia Facial Plastic Surgery, Rhinoplasty, Medical and Surgical Facial Rejuvenation, Otoplasty, Implants, Fillers, Lasers, Fat Grafting, Non Ablative Resurfacing...

For this time, our main objective is to promote the excellent quality of education and practice in Asian Modern Structural Rhinoplastic Surgery. This section will be thoroughly presented by internationally renowned specialists in modern Asian Rhinoplasty.

Please consider planning to join your colleagues and friends in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam, on August 13-14, 2011.

I am looking forward to welcoming you in Ho Chi Minh City!

Sincerely,

LE HANH, MD, PhD
Chairman of (AFPS & MARS)
President of Ho Chi Minh City Society Of Plastic & Aesthetic Surgery, VN
Head of Plastic & Aesthetic Department Of Cho Ray Hospital, VN
Dean of Faculty Of Plastic & Aesthetic Of Pham Ngoc Thach Medical University, VN
Email: drlehanh@gmail.com
Mobile: +84 913 909 426
PROGRAM:
August 13, 2011

DAY 1

Hall Of Nguyen Tri Phuong Hospital, Floor 1, 468 Nguyen Trai St., Dist. 5, HCMC

Morning:
07:30 – 08:30: Registration.
08:30 – 08:35: Opening Speech.
08:35 – 09:35: Vietnamese presentation.
09:35 – 10:05: Discussion.
11:30 – 12:00: Discussion.
12:00 – 13:30: Lunch Symposium.

Afternoon:
15:30 – 16:00: Discussion.
16:00 – 16:20: Tea-Break.
16:20 – 18:00: International presentations – Part 3 – Medical Aesthetic Procedures.
18:00 – 18:30: Discussion & Closing.

August 14, 2011

DAY 2

Hall Of Nguyen Tri Phuong Hospital, Floor 1, 468 Nguyen Trai St., Dist. 5, HCMC

Morning:
08:00 – 11:30: Live Surgical Demonstration – Part 1.
11:30 – 12:00: Discussion.
12:00 – 13:30: Lunch.

Afternoon:
17:30 – 18:00: Discussion & Closing.

ORGANIZATION BOARD:

Chairman
Le Hanh, MD, PhD – President of HSPAS
President of 6th Congress

Vice Chairman
Nguyen Thanh Van, MD – First Vice President of HSPAS
Head of Organization Committee of 6th Congress
Tran Thien Tu, MD – Vice President of HSPAS
Head of Scientific Committee of 6th Congress.
Cao Ngoc Bich, MD – Vice President of HSPAS
Nguyen Xuan Cuong, MD – Vice President of HSAPS

Secretarial Committee
Tran Thi Anh Tu, MD, PhD – General Secretary of HSPAS
Head of Secretarial Committee of 6th Congress
Nguyen Thanh Hai, MD, MBA – Phan Minh Hoang, MD – Phan Minh Nhut, BA
1- Vietnamese Faculties:

Le Hanh, MD, PhD
President of Ho Chi Minh City Society Of Plastic & Aesthetic Surgery
Head of Plastic & Aesthetic Department Of Cho Ray Hospital
Dean of Faculty Of Plastic & Aesthetic Of Pham Ngoc Thach Medical University
Director of Le Hanh Center

Tran Thi Anh Tu, MD, PhD
General Secretary of Ho Chi Minh City Society Of Plastic & Aesthetic Surgery
Director of Cosmetic Clinic Dr Tu, HCMC

Nguyen Xuan Cuong, MD
Vice President of Ho Chi Minh City Society Of Plastic & Aesthetic Surgery
Director of Sai Gon Hospital Of Cosmetic Surgery

Do Quang Hung, MD, PhD
Vice General Secretary of Ho Chi Minh City Society Of Plastic & Aesthetic Surgery
Vice Head of Plastic & Aesthetic Department Of Cho Ray Hospital
Director of Thu Ha Cosmetic Clinic

Nguyen Thanh Hai, MD, MBA
Head of Plastic & Reconstructive Department Of Phu Nhuan Hospital
Director of Vietnam-Korea Cosmetic Clinic

Le Ton Dung, MD, MBA
Lecturer Of Faculty Of Plastic & Aesthetic Of Pham Ngoc Thach Medical University

Lam Hoai Phuong, MD, PhD
President of Ho Chi Minh City Society Of Reconstructive Surgery
Director of National Hospital of Odonto–Stomatology Ho Chi Minh City

2- International Faculties:

Dong Hak Jung, MD, PhD
Medical Director, Shimmian Clinics, Seoul, Korea.

Cesar V. Villafuerte, JR, MD, MHA
Department of ORL, Manila Doctors Hospital, Philippines.

Eduardo C. Yap, MD
Department of ORL-HNS, Ospital of Makati, Philippines.

Trimartani Koento, MD, PhD
Head of Plastic & Reconstructive Study Group, Indonesia.

Levi J. G. Lansangan, MD
Medical Director of the SHIMMIAN MANILA SURGICENTER , Philippines.

Ji-Yun Choi, MD, PhD
Professor, Chosun University, College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea.

Park Kwi Ho, MD
Chosun University, Gwangju, Korea.

Longin Zurek, MD
Australasian College of Cosmetic Surgery, Australia.

Gordon Soo, MD
Clinical Associate Professor (Honorary), Department of ORL, HNS, The Chinese University of Hong Kong.

Stephen Lo, MD, MBA
Chief of Facial Plastic Surgery, Department of ORL, Tan Tock Seng Hospital, Singapore.

Joseph Amado C. Galvez, MD
Chairman Of The Facial Aesthetic Plastic Core of ENT Surgeons, Inc. Philippines.

Jesse J. Corres, MD
American Board of Plastic Surgery Certified.
Ex-President of Philippines Association of Cosmetic Surgery.
Plastic Surgeon Of USA.
1- Vietnamese Topics:
1. Căng Da Mặt Có Sử Dụng Vật Liệu Cố Định Tự Tiêu – Endotine System (TS BS Lê Hành)
2. Nghiên Cứu Hình Thái – Cấu Trúc Mũi Người Việt Nam Trường Thành (TS BS Trần Thị Anh Tú)
3. Cười Hở Lợi – Đánh Giá Phẫu Thuật. (TS BS Đỗ Quang Hùng)
4. So Sánh Các Kỹ Thuật Căng Da Mặt (BS Nguyễn Xuân Cương)
5. Nâng Mũi Bằng Silicone Có Kết Hợp Cân Cơ Thái Dương Tự Thân (ThS BS Nguyễn Thanh Hải)
6. Đánh Giá Phương Pháp PRP Trong Điều Trị Sẹo Rỗ (ThS BS Lê Tôn Dũng)

2- International Topics:
1. Goretex as Dorsal Implant (Eduardo C. Yap, MD)
2. Sail Excision for Hanging Ala Correction (Eduardo C. Yap, MD)
3. Special Considerations in South East Asian Rhinoplasty (Eduardo C. Yap, MD)
4. Corrective and Adjunctive Rhinoplasty (Levi J. G. Lansangan, MD)
5. Complications of Implant Materials in Rhinoplasty (Levi J. G. Lansangan, MD)
6. Rhinoplasty for Cleftlip-nose Deformity (Cesar V. Villafuerte, JR, MD, MHA)
7. Biocompatible Materials for Rhinoplasty (Cesar V. Villafuerte, JR, MD, MHA)
8. Optimizing Outcome with Botulinum Toxic Type A (Botox) Injections In Facial Aesthetic (Joseph Amado C. Galvez, MD)
9. Patient Selection: Recommendation in Improving Treatment Results with Botox & Filler (Joseph Amado C. Galvez, MD)
10. Full Face Micro Fat Grafting + AGE Filament Support Of The Lower & Mid Face (Longin Zurek, MD)
11. SAFE versus MACS (Longin Zurek, MD)
12. Introduction of My unique Closed Structural Rhinoplasty (Park Kwi Ho, MD)
13. Secondary Rhinoplasty by Closed Approach (Park Kwi Ho, MD)
14. Tong Graft in Secondary Rhinoplasty (Park Kwi Ho, MD)
15. Correction Of Crooked Nose (Stephen Lo, MD, MBA)
16. Management of convex dorsum in Asians (Ji-Yun Choi, MD, PhD)
17. An Official Tool to Attract New Patients and Retain Old Ones (Jesse J. Corres, MD)
18. Corresthetic – Sensational Skincare for All Ages (Jesse J. Corres, MD)
August 13 & 14, 2011
Nguyen Tri Phuong Hospital,
468 Nguyen Trai St., Dist. 5,
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

REGISTRATION FORM

*Notice:
- Please send registration message to mobile number 0909 344 202.
- And bring this form with you on Conference Day to get the gifts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Member</th>
<th>Alternate Member</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.000.000VND</td>
<td>2.000.000VND</td>
<td>3.000.000VND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Delegate Details
(For additional delegates, please photocopy this form)

First name: (Mr/Ms/Dr)
Last name:
Job title:
Company:
Department:
Tel/Mobile:
Email:

Company Information
Contact Person:
Job title:
Company:
Address:
Postal code:
Country:
Tel:
Business Nature:

Approving Manager
Name & Title:
Email:
Signature:
Date:
Conference On Asian Facial Plastic Surgery & Modern Asian Rhinoplasty Surgery

To exhibit your products in this area!
Contact us: hoithammy@gmail.com
Mobile: +84 909 344 202
HO CHI MINH CITY
SOCIETY OF PLASTIC & AESTHETIC SURGERY
Conference On Asian Facial Plastic Surgery & Modern Asian Rhinoplasty Surgery
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